A DELICIOUS IDEA
Five years ago, while owning and running the specialty foods purveyor Corner Gourmet in Boulder,
Colorado, Leibtag, a chocolate lover, realized that a pure, liquid cacao product didn’t exist. With an
extensive background as an inventor and entrepreneur, as well as a baker and cook, Leibtag set about
creating a way to bring pure raw cacao to the U.S.
Leibtag began by creating a proprietary process to emulsify cacao in water, which he then named
“Cholaca”. He added a touch of organic Fair Trade coconut sugar, naming that variety “Original”.
He tested Cholaca first at Ozo Coffee in Boulder, where it was made into chocolate and coffee drinks.

SWEET SUCCESS!
The reaction was overwhelmingly positive, and soon, Cholaca was available in coffee shops all over
Colorado. People loved the incredible, intense pure chocolate taste, and the fact that Cholaca is dairy
and gluten free, organic, non-GMO, vegan and paleo friendly, and contains no preservatives,
additives, nor emulsifiers; as well as the fact as a Fair Trade product, a portion of the proceeds
supports cacao farmers in the rainforests of South America.
Many also appreciate that the theobromine naturally found in cacao gives an elevated feeling of
energy and alertness, without the jitters often caused by caffeine.

PURE CACAO FOR THE MASSES
Leibtag soon developed a version of Cholaca with no sugar at all — “Unsweetened”, containing just
cacao and water; and a version with a little more coconut sugar than the “Original” version, called
“Sweet”, with just three ingredients.
Next, he developed a way to transform the pure cacao into baking wafers, selling single origin
bags from Peru or Ecuador online at www.cholaca.com.

SHARING THE LOVE
These days, Cholaca is sold in 100% pure baking wafers and in
100% pure liquid form in bottles online, and at more than 100+
retailers. Cholaca’s delicious ingredients are also now available
through their wholesale program Cholaca.com/wholesale to
breweries and chocolatiers around the world, along with
coffee shops and food service operations nationwide.

THE TIMELINE OF

2012

Cholaca was created and test marketing began at
Ozo Coffee Co. in Boulder, Colorado

2013

Initial product launch of 32-oz bottle of “Original”: pure cacao with
just a touch of organic, Fair Trade coconut sugar, and water

2014

Leibtag began direct sourcing of cacao in Peru and Ecuador
Cholaca grew to 40 retail locations and developed more retail
products like baking wafers
Cholaca launched a 12-oz bottle of the “Sweet”: pure cacao with a little
more organic, Fair Trade coconut sugar than the Original version, and water
Cholaca becomes available at coffee shops

2015

Cholaca began selling to breweries such as Oskar Blues
for use in their chocolate beers
Cholaca becomes available in all Rocky
Mountain Region Whole Foods Markets

2016

Additional retailers come online including Lucky’s Market, Natural Grocers,
and Sprouts Farmers Market among others

2017

Cholaca wholesale launches nationally to breweries, chocolatiers,
food service, and retail for both their 100% pure cacao wafers and their
100% pure liquid cacao products

THE TIMELINE OF

2018

Country Malt Group picks up Cholaca for
distribution to breweries in all of North America
Cholaca brewery distribution reaches 912 breweries by
October 2018, up from 505 in 2017
Cholaca becomes a member of the Brewers Association

2019

Cholaca debuts at the Craft Brewers Conference:
Booth #3111 April 8-11, 2019 in Denver, Colorado
Find us next to the Country Malt beer station where we are sampling
Cholaca brewed chocolate beers from some of your favorite breweries
Stay tuned for NEW Cholaca products like our coffee concentrate for
breweries, coming soon!

WANT
MORE?

For more information on Cholaca Founder Ira Leibtag,
see Who We Are in this media kit.
For information on cacao, how Cholaca is produced, and Cholaca’s
sustainability practices, please see the Fact Sheet in this media kit.

